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CLASSROOM ACTIVITY

After lots of  practice with talking 
about cities and countries and discuss-
ing means of  transportation, I decided 
to do a fun activity tying it all together. 
Students had learned about the vari-
ous modes of  communication in my 
attempt to get them to stop saying, “Je 
conduis à…” or “Je marche à....”  They 
had also learned the rule about “à” for 
cities and “en/au/aux” for countries/
regions.

For this activity, students got into 
groups of  3-4, and each was handed 
a globe. If  you don’t have a quantity 
of  globes, ask around. You might be 
surprised at how many social stud-
ies teachers have a globe collection!  
Students were told about their chal-
lenge—to travel around the world in 8 
minutes. The rules were as follows:

• Each leg of  the trip had to use a 
different mode of  transportation. 
No mode of  transportation could 
be used twice.

• The group must start and end 
from the high school and go 
around the world.

• We are an immersion class, but we 
haven’t learned the names for all 
250 countries in the world. Stu-
dents were told to use WordRef-
erence (an online dictionary) to 
stay in the language and learn the 
names of  new countries.

• Every person in the group had to 
choose a leg of  the trip.

• The group recorded their journey 
on a white board.

• After 8 minutes, we went over all 
the journeys and evaluated teams 
that made it all the way back to the 
high school. The team with the 
largest number of  places/modes 
of  transportation was the winner.

Here is what was projected during the 
activity, along with an 8-minute timer.

Autour du monde en 8 minutes…

Les règles:

Votre groupe a 8 minutes pour faire un 
voyage autour du monde. Comment 
est-ce que vous y allez ?

• Chaque fois que le groupe fait une 
partie du voyage, le groupe doit 
utiliser un mode de transport dif-
férent (on ne peut pas réutiliser un 
mode de transport).

• Le groupe doit voyager autour du 
monde.

• Le groupe doit chercher les noms 
pour les pays en français (utilise 
WordReference).

• Chaque personne doit parler pour 
choisir une partie du voyage.

• On écrit des phrases pour décrire 
le voyage (utilise à/en/au/aux).

• Le groupe qui fi nit avec le plus 
grand nombre d’endroits et trans-
ports va gagner.

PAS D’ANGLAIS!  Vous avez seule-
ment 8 minutes!

One might hear this during team's 
conversation:

Alors, on commence au lycée. On 
va à l'aéroport?

Oui. On va à l'aéroport en bus. Il y 
a un bus direct. Et où est-ce qu'on 
va en avion?

On peut aller à Paris! 

D'accord. Il y a beaucoup de trains 
en Europe. On continue en train?

Oui, peut aller en Russie!

À quelle ville?

À Moscou. 

During this dialogue, they would write 
on their whiteboard:

Du lycée à l'aéroport en bus

De Seattle à Paris en avion

De Paris à Moscou en train

Of  course, their conversations would 
have level-normal mistakes. For the 
most part, during this kind of  activ-
ity, I just let them bumble a bit. When 
evaluating each team's trip plan on the 
whiteboards, the whole class would 
help make the plan better, if  needed, 
by correcting the errors.

The students loved the challenge and 
the hands-on nature of  the activity and 
fi nding creative ways to travel. Not all 
groups made it around the world, but 
they all had fun trying. It was a great 
communicative activity to do while 
practicing transportation and city/
country vocabulary. The success crite-
ria for the lesson was that each person 
added a leg to the trip while using 
appropriate vocabulary and practicing 
grammar. Most students succeeded 
with this objective.
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